2024 Spring National Meeting
Phoenix, Arizona

SENIOR ISSUES (B) TASK FORCE
Saturday, March 16, 2024
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Valley of the Sun Ballroom C-E - Sheraton - Level 2
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AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of its Feb. 29 Minutes—Commissioner Scott Kipper (NV)


3. Hear a Presentation from California on its Long-Term Care Insurance Task Force—Emily Smith (CA), Ryan de la Torre (CA), Stephanie Moench (Oliver Wyman), Dustin Plotkin (Oliver Wyman)
4. **Hear a Presentation on the WA Cares Fund**—*Ben Veghte (WA Cares Fund)*

5. **Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Task Force**
   —*Commissioner Scott Kipper (NV)*

6. **Adjournment**